
Lafi Arts Thursday June 1st  
DRESS REHEARSAL SCHEDULE 

Watertown High School Performing Arts Center 
1001 MN-25 Watertown, MN 

Dress Rehearsal Schedule 
* Please be in costume, hair and make-up and warmed up at least 10 minutes before your 

rehearsal start time, so you are ready to go! Dancers can leave after dress rehearsal but need to 
return to theater by 6:30. 

3:30 Rachel’s Creative Movement 2 (Monday) 
3:45 Rachel’s Ballet 1/2 
4:00 Danielle’s Creative Movement 1 (Tuesday) 
4:15  Danielle Ballet 3 
4:30     Tap 1 & 2 
4:40 Jazz Modern 1/2 
4:50     Jazz Modern 3 
5:00 Jazz 6 
5:10 Jazz 5 
5:20 Beg. Hip Hop 
5:30 Shelby Ballet 5 & 6 
5:50     Modern 5 
6:00     Short Ballet Warm Up (level 5+) in theater 
(all others will be cleared out and house will be closed)            
6:30     House Opens  
7:00     Performance 

Hair: If in Ballet, hair needs be in a bun. In general, hair needs to be out of the face so it is not a 
distraction during the dress rehearsal or performance. 

Make-up: Some eye shadow, and mascara helps so that your dancer does not look washed out 
with the stage lights; whatever you and your dancer are comfortable with. 

Tickets: $15/ticket (kids 6 and under are free) Tickets can be bought at the studio ahead of time 
or at Main Street Floral in Waconia. Please take advantage of this! It helps our lines be short at 
the theater ☺ 



Lafi Arts FRIDAY, JUNE 2nd 
DRESS REHEARSAL SCHEDULE 

Watertown High School Performing Arts Center 
1001 MN-25 Watertown, MN 

Dress Rehearsal Schedule 
* Please be in costume, hair and make-up and warmed up at least 10 minutes before your 
rehearsal start time, so you are ready to go! 

3:30     Faith Based Modern 
3:40     Ballet 4  
3:50     Melissa Ballet 5  
4:00     Melissa Ballet 6 
4:10     Modern 4 
4:20     Tap 4 
4:30     Tap 3 
4:40     Modern with Danielle 
4:50     Jazz 4 
5:00     Pointe 6 
5:10     Pointe 5 
5:20     Sing Sing Sing 
5:30     Advanced Hip Hop 
5:40     Group Ballet (Presentation Ballet 4-6) 
6:00     Short Ballet Warm up Ballet 4-6 (all others will be cleared out and house will be closed) 
6:30  House Opens 
7:00  Performance begins 

Hair: If in Ballet, hair needs be in a bun. In general, hair needs to be out of the face so it is not a 
distraction during the dress rehearsal or performance. 

Make-up: Some eye shadow, and mascara helps so that your dancer does not look washed out 
with the stage lights; whatever you and your dancer are comfortable with. 

Tickets: $15/ticket (kids 6 and under are free) Tickets can be bought at the studio ahead of time 
or at Main Street Floral in Waconia. Please take advantage of this! It helps our lines be short at 
the theater ☺ 



Lafi Arts SATURDAY, JUNE 3rd 
DRESS REHEARSAL SCHEDULE 

Watertown High School Performing Arts Center 
1001 MN-25 Watertown, MN 

Dress Rehearsal Schedule 
* Please be in costume and warmed up at least 10 minutes before your rehearsal start time, so 
you are ready to go! 

10:15   Ballet 4-6 Warm Up (House will be cleared out and closed) 

11:00 House opens 

**Others dancers arrive   

11:30   Performance begins 

Hair: If in Ballet, hair needs be in a bun. In general, hair needs to be out of the face so it is not a 
distraction during the dress rehearsal or performance. 

Make-up: Some eye shadow, and mascara helps so that your dancer does not look washed out 
with the stage lights; whatever you and your dancer are comfortable with. 

Tickets: $15/ticket (kids 6 and under are free) Tickets can be bought at the studio ahead of time 
or at Main Street Floral in Waconia. Please take advantage of this! It helps our lines be short at 
the theater ☺


